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State Conference Agenda

Day 1 - Opening Ceremony

SPEAKERS:
Opening Keynote - Mark Burley; Director of Michigan State HOSA
Shreya Sujith; Alaska HOSA State Vice President

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?:
Inspirational Speeches, Door Prizes, Pictorial Puzzles, & More!

Day 2 - Business Meeting

SPEAKERS:
Business Keynote - Karen Lapp; Fairbanks Memorial Hospital | Foundation Health Partners
Hatcher Manning; Alaska HOSA State Reporter
Colton Henry; Alaska HOSA State Secretary

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?:
The 2021 – 2022 Alaska HOSA State Executive Council Election, Pin Designs, Kahoots, & More Door Prizes!
Day 3 - Closing Ceremony

SPEAKERS:
Closing Keynote – Dr. Anne Zink; Alaska Chief Medical Officer
Zayn Cheema; Alaska HOSA State President

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?:
Announcement of HOSA Scholarship Recipients, Door Prize Winners, 2021 – 2022 State Officers, & Grand Awards Session!

Pictured: Medical Innovation Finalists; Service High School - 2017 HOSA International Leadership Conference

From left to right: Esther Seo, Amanda Moore, Lucy Paredes, and Danielle Melgar

Frequently Asked Questions

When / what time is the 2021 Alaska HOSA State Leadership Conference?
The State Leadership Conference will occur on March 24th, 25th, and 26th from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm.

Should participants dress professionally?
Yes! Despite our virtual format, all participants should be dressed in a business casual or professional manner.

How can I access the virtual conference?
The Zoom link will be posted on the Alaska HOSA website (alaskahosa.org), and it will be provided to your chapter advisors as well.

Will there be workshops?
Yes! All workshops will be pre-recorded and available to view on alaskahosa.org.
A Special Thank You to Our Judges!

ANCHORAGE:
- Heidi Lee; HOSA Alumni

FAIRBANKS:
- Terry Solomon; EMT-3
- Cat Stevens; EMT-3
- Keri Gelvin; RN, BSN
- Colleen Gelvin; DVM

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE:
- LCDR Theresa H. Castellanos; PharmD, CLC
- LCDR Dustin Bergerson; LCSW, CDC-I
- LT Paula Ayojiak
- LT Stephanie Ogle; PharmD
- CDR Adrienne Tveit
- LT Lorna Benoit; MHA, BSN, RN
- CDR Velia Turknett; RN, BSN
- LCDR Deirdre Abellada; RN, PHN
- LT Whitney Summers
THANKS FOR ATTENDING THE VIRTUAL ALASKA HOSA STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE!